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Roller Grill Gas Crepe Maker 400CFG
Cooking Surface: 400mm. Temperature 0 to 300C   View Product 

 Code : 400CFG

  
 50% OFF   Sale 

£1,341.00

£670.99 / exc vat
£805.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

With the professional gas crepe maker of high
performance, the turn-key crepe solution is very
profitable! 

With the professional gas crepe maker CFG 400, crepe kit
CK 3 (2 spatulas, 2 "T" wooden, 1 greasing pad) and a
batch of crepe batter mix, start your profitable business of
crepes and pancakes in just a few days !  

 Output60 Crepes

 Designed with eight point star shaped burners to

distribute heat evenly

 The hard enamelled cast iron plates make delicious,

moist, golden pancakes but also chapatti, blinis etc

 The enamelled cast iron plate is perfectly smooth for

consistent cooking, ensuring an even and direct

transfer of heat

 Delivered in LPG with a set of NG injectors

 Also suitable for the cooking of pancakes like chipatti,

blinis

 Ideal for creating the perfect high margin crepe

 Piezo ignition

  regulating button with idle position

 safety thermocouple

 wooden "T" utensil to spread the batter evenly

 Delivered in LPG with a set of natural gas injectors

 Options: pancakes plate with 6 imprints Ø110 mm

each all stainless steel storage case CK 3 for crepe

maker: 2 spatulas, 2 "T" wooden, 1 grease pad Batch

of crepe mix, Roller Grill recipe (10 packs of 1kg)

Material : Stainless Steel & Cast Iron
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